Abstract-Complex system life cycle management is system engineering involving high technology, high investment and high risk. This paper studied risk evolution and risk level distributions on different stages during complex system life cycle. Taking into account risk propagation and feedback influence, the risk evolution of complex system life cycle was modeled based on system dynamics. The risk levels distributed on all stages of system life cycle were simulated by system dynamic model. The simulation results are helpful to understand that the initial stages of life cycle are more flexible and valuable to change for risk management. Additionally, sensitivity analysis illuminates that different system types of risk have different risk distributions among stages of life cycle and hereby different emphasis of risk management during life cycle should be considered according to different system types of risk.
INTRODUCTION
Complex system life cycle management is system engineering involving high technology, high investment and high risk. Ordinarily, complex system life cycle can be divided into six main stages, i.e., argumentation, design, construction, testing, operation, retirement. During each stage of life cycle, there will be management objectives and plans. However, it is unavoidable that all kinds of uncertainties influence accomplishment of system objectives and plans. These uncertainties and their influence constitute risk during life cycle of complex systems. For risk analysis and management of complex system life cycle, single-stage and static research has be well discussed in literature, comparing with multiplestage and dynamic research. In this paper, the life cycle risk dynamic evolution and risk level distributions will be under research.
Risk evolution may have other expressions, such as risk propagation, risk chain, risk evolvement, risk relevance, etc. Nowadays, risk dynamic researches on risk evolution become a main trend. The related researches are summarized as follow. K. Cooper [1] used system dynamics models to analyze cost overrun in naval ship building, which helped ship manufacturer Ingalls retrieved loss for U.S Navy changing warship design. Laverghetta [2] adopted system dynamics to analyze risk about cost, plan and efficiency in complex ship design. NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory [3] took into account influence of operational risk feeding back to research stage. Cunbin Li [4] put forward risk element transmission theory based on risk elements. Yuanming Wang [5] studied risk transmission and its control for project supply chain. Dayong Li [6] studied evolvement and modeling of risk in naval ship engineering.
This paper studies risk evolution and risk level distributions on different stages during complex system life cycle based on system dynamics simulation. Section 2 discusses the motivation and methodology of risk dynamic evolution modeling and simulation. Section 3 presents causal relationships during system life cycle, and builds risk evolution model by system dynamics. Section 4 designs variables and parameters configuration, and executes simulations and sensitivity analysis according to different system types of risk. Finally, Section 5 concludes this paper and discusses further research.
II. METHODOLOGY
The development of complex system usually contains concurrent, iterative and coupling processes. The complex system development has not been completely "standardized". This kind of evolution can be depicted as a spiral process [7, 8] . The spiral process repeats regular steps, including concept development, system level design, detailed design, and integration and testing. In practice, as regard to complex system, spiral process requires more prospective understanding for design. Design not only focuses on system realization, but also need early consideration on operation, maintenance and support in the view of system life cycle. Designing for sustainability requires the consideration of cycle performance and life cycle cost throughout the complex system life.
The applications of Integrated Product and Process Development (IPPD), concurrent engineering, and Integrated Design Environments (IDE) have successfully dealt with complex productions or systems. Based above technologies, multi-disciplinary teams, representing all potential elements of design, production, and life cycle support, can examine all aspects of the design (requirements, technology alternatives, cost, manning, especially integrated logistic support, etc.) as early as possible in the design process [7] . The methodology builds on the premise that the greatest leverage for life cycle International Conference on Modelling, Simulation and Applied Mathematics (MSAM 2015) management is only achievable in initial development, when the design is most flexible to change.
Complex system life cycle forms a network process in which tasks relating to risk management are considered early in the design. Therefore, critical to understanding the implementation of such process improvements is the recognition of the multiple, objective influences any one methodology will cause [7] . System dynamic model can provides a basic structure about system development [9] . The model can assess process improvements that incorporate both system changes to the processes and the influences of nonlinear responses such as influence networks of risk management. The risk evolution model can be built to describe these processes and influences based on system dynamics.
III. SYSTEM DYNAMICS MODELING
Throughout complex system life cycle, associated influence and risk evolution related to risk management are depicted by system dynamic model. The risk propagation and feedback influence relationships shape a network structure.
A. Risk Evolution Relationship
In Figure 1 , the risk evolution relationships among stages of complex system life cycle is modeled by stage nodes, i.e. "Argumentation", "Design", "Construction", "Testing", "Operation" and "Retirement". Blue arrows indicate risk propagation, while red arrows represent risk feedback influence that can be helpful to improve risk mitigation for the same or similar systems. In system dynamic, Figure 1 actually depicts the casual relationship diagram.
FIGURE I. RISK EVOLUTION RELATIONSHIPS AMONG STAGES OF COMPLEX SYSTEM LIFE CYCLE

B. System Dynamics Model
The life cycle of complex system is comprised with "Argumentation", "Design", "Construction", "Testing", "Operation" and "Retirement". Risk managing tasks related to all stages will effect and influence many aspects particularly after delivery. The effect and influence are regarded as propagating risk. Suppose that managing risk is definitive at each stage during a certain system life cycle. In Figure 2 , risk intensity is distinguished by marking the first letter of stage respectively. And others are named by the same way.
At each stage, related risk management tasks are under consideration and disposal which will partially mitigate risk at corresponding stage. The remaining risk, not having been recognized or mitigated, will be propagated to the latter stages. With regard to complex system, the experience obtained from system life cycle is continuous, comparable and referrible. Besides risk propagation, risk mitigation at latter stage may provide feedbacks (red arrows in Figure 2) for improvement of the same or similar systems. The feedback influence is helpful to risk mitigation undoubtedly. It is needed to be explained that the level variables "Argumentation", "Design", "Construction", "Testing", "Operation" and "Retirement" on the right side of Figure 2 are duplicate "ghost" variables for building graphic model conveniently. In Table 1 (at the end of paper), model variables and their relation equations are designed in detail. 
IV. SIMULATIONS
Based on system dynamic model proposed in Section III, the variables and parameters are detailed at first. And then, simulations are execute by system dynamic software iThink® Stella 10.0. Moreover the sensitivity analysis is given for comparing different system types of risk.
A. Configuration of Variables and Parameters
In Table 2 , configuration of variables and parameters sets all "constant" variable values for system dynamic model. For the further sensitivity analysis among different system type, different groups of configurations are listed in Table 2 .
These risk levels are ranked by risk intensity from 0-6, respectively according to "very low", "low", "relatively low", "medium", "relatively high", "high", and "very high".
Risk mitigation capability is depicted as a numerical metric between 0 and 1. From low risk mitigation capability to high, 7 ranks of this metric are arranged from 0 to 1, respectively according to "very low", "low", "relatively low", "medium", "relatively high", "high", and "very high". 
B. Simulation Results
Arrange risk intensity and risk mitigation rate at each stage shown in Tab.1. Risk intensity and risk mitigation represents risk level and capability of risk mitigation. The model shown in Figure 2 is simulated by system dynamic software iThink® Stella 10.0.
Considering feedback, risk levels are shown in Figure 3(a) . Contrarily, risk levels without feedback are shown in Figure  3 (b). Average risk levels are listed for different system types in Table 4 . The difference between "Average Risk 0" and "Average Risk I" depends on whether feedback is under consideration. It is shown that feedback is helpful to mitigate risk and risk feedback influence should be undertaken and exploited at early stages. Besides, simulation parameters listed in Table 2 also reveal system type and risk mitigation capability according to "Average Risk II" and "Average Risk III". Table 4 shows the comparison among different system types by sensitivity analysis. The indicating label "0" to "III" represents "No feedback influence", "Common risk", "High risk" and "Low risk" respectively. Obviously, risk levels of stages will be reduced remarkably by considering the improvement by feedback influence. Furthermore, the risk distributions among stages of system life cycle exhibit differently from type I to type III. For "Common risk" type, high risk level mainly assembled in design and construction stage. For "High risk" type, the higher risk stages are likely to move forward at early stages, such as argumentation and design, comparing with "Common risk" type.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Risk analysis and management tasks are challenging and prospective for complex system life cycle. The traditional sequential working mode cannot guarantee the efficient work for complex system development. The idea of risk dynamic evolution provides a different thinking and view. Based on system dynamic model depicting risk evolution, it is suitable and convenient to understand and analyze risk propagation at different influential levels and life cycle stages. The model and simulations catch hold of global laws and feedback processes. The simulation results are helpful to understand that the initial stages of life cycle are more flexible and valuable to change for risk management. Additionally, sensitivity analysis illuminates that different system types of risk have different risk distributions among stages of life cycle and hereby different emphasis of risk management during life cycle should be considered according to different system types of risk.
In this paper, the risk evolution model, based on System Dynamics, is capable of dynamic analysis. However, the details of stages in the proposed model are not abundant. Complex systems may contain multiple hierarchies and complicated interactions among hierarchies and their components. Therefore, system dynamic model can be substituted with more detail entities and relations. Those will be the further research in future. 
